DAILY BIBLE STUDY SHEET
Yet when I am among mature believers, I do speak with words of wisdom, but not the kind of wisdom that belongs to this world or to the
rulers of this world, who are soon forgotten. No, the wisdom we speak of is the mystery of God—his plan that was previously hidden,
even though he made it for our ultimate glory before the world began. But the rulers of this world have not understood it; if they had, they
would not have crucified our glorious Lord. That is what the Scriptures mean when they say, “No eye has seen, no ear has heard, and
no mind has imagined
what God has prepared for those who love him.” But it was to us that God revealed these things by his Spirit. For his Spirit searches out
everything and shows us God’s deep secrets. No one can know a person’s thoughts except that person’s own spirit, and no one can
know God’s thoughts except God’s own Spirit. And we have received God’s Spirit (not the world’s spirit), so we can know the wonderful
things God has freely given us.
When we tell you these things, we do not use words that come from human wisdom. Instead, we speak words given to us by the Spirit,
using the Spirit’s words to explain spiritual truths. But people who aren’t spiritual can’t receive these truths from God’s Spirit. It all sounds
foolish to them and they can’t understand it, for only those who are spiritual can understand what the Spirit means. Those who are
spiritual can evaluate all things, but they themselves cannot be evaluated by others. For, “Who can know the Lord’s thoughts? Who
knows enough to teach him?” But we understand these things, for we have the mind of Christ. 1 Corinthians 2:6-16
Monday, August 3rd
This month our Daily Bible Study will be a bit different. We will be studying the Holy Spirit and God’s work in our life. Each week will have
a focus text and questions for you to ponder and answer. These questions will be shared in your small group to hear how the Spirit is
working in other people’s lives and to help you focus where you encounter the Holy Ghost in your life. Each day start by reading the text.
Then write out your answer in the space provided.
What is one thing that stood out the most to you from this week’s message or text?

Tuesday, August 4th
What does this passage say about believers?

About God?

Wednesday, August 5th
Considering the work of the Holy Spirit, why do you think the Holy Spirit is so misunderstood?

Thursday, August 6th
How have you experienced the Holy Spirit’s activity in your life per this passage?

Friday, August 7th
What is one way you can get to know the Holy Spirit better?

How can we pray for you?

Saturday, Aug. 8th – To prepare for tomorrow’s worship, please read John 16:5-15

